
 

This is a preview of the offers included in the Frederick County Craft 
Beverage Passport. Please note that these deals are only available to 
passport holders! 
 
All offers are valid March 24, 2023 – JUNE 24, 2023 at participating businesses only. These offers are not 
redeemable for cash or gift cards, nor are they valid toward previous purchases. Coupons are void if altered, 
copied, transferred, auctioned or sold. Other restrictions may apply. 
 
 

 

 free safe ride home for you and your vehicle 

 buy two beer flights for the price of one 

 buy two for the price of one of our great Brewer’s Alley craft 
beers 

Receive a complimentary tasting with any bottle purchase        
-or- $1 spirits tasting card and $1 axe throws 

10% off bottle purchases

25% off the entire tab for you and a guest (max 
discount $50) 

 buy one tasting, get one tasting 
complimentary 

 $.01 first full pour/$15 off one 4-pk of crowlers 



 buy 3 bottles of wine and receive a free local cheese 
block from Whispering Breeze CREAMERY 

 BUY ONE 7-WINE FLIGHT, GET ONE FREE 

 20% off purchase 

 10% OFF ALL WINE plus a complimentary mazzaroth riedel 
wine glass 

 FREE TASTING from the distillery & 15% off a cocktail at the 
back bar 

 buy one pint, get the second for half price 

: buy one beer flight, get a full pour for $1 and 15% off to-go 
beer 

 $5 flights & 15% off merchandise 

 2-for-1 mead flights 

First flight of 4 50% off 

 10% OFF COCKTAILS 

 free tasting with the purchase of any jar 

 $3 off your first flight 

 $3 off your first flight 

free spirit tasting for two 
- & -10% off craft beverage purchases 



 

 flights of five 3 oz pours for $6 -or- two full pours for 
$8 -or- buy a 6-pak, get a 2nd for 50% off -or- 30% off one item of merchandise 

 BUY ONE SPIRIT TASTING FLIGHT, GET ONE FREE 

 BOGO! BUY ONE FLIGHT OF 4, GET ONE FREE -OR- 
10% OFF ANY PURCHASE 


